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You always have to back up the data time on your computer. If you use Outlook to manage your email, you also need to save that information. If you don't think about it, you risk losing your email, contacts, tasks, and more. Windows 10 comes with a built-in backup tool called File History. We're going to show you how to use this to make copies of Outlook files, as well as
highlighting some pitfalls that need to be avoided. How to use file history Although there are third-party programs that are more than a lot of features, File History comes with Windows 10 and will allow you to back up the time of your files on another drive. You can restore them if the original files are somehow deleted. To get started, click Windows and I to open the settings. Go to
the security update and backup. Select a backup drive that you should see the ability to add a disk. Click on this to select the drive you want to back up file time. If applicable, you'll see that you have the ability to select other drives within the system itself. However, using an external drive is preferable. This is because if something happens to your computer as a logical glitch, there
is a better chance of an external drive surviving. It will also make it easier to transfer between systems. If you don't see the ability to add a disk, it means that it has already been selected. Click more options to find out which one is on the Start Line total space on. If this isn't the drive you want, scroll down and click Stop with the drive. Go to the previous page and follow the
instructions above. Once you have chosen the drive, the file history will be automatically turned on. If that's not the case, just slide the back time of my files into On. Set the backup frequency with the disk you've selected, you need to determine the frequency of file history. The back time of my dropout files is set to be every hour by default. However, you can change this to different
minutes or hour intervals, or just daily. Depending on how much you need backup today, daily can be a good thing. Reducing backups determines how long it is until your backups are removed from the disk. They are set to be stored forever by default, but you can change this to different month or year intervals. Also, as long as space is required will only clear the files when the
drive becomes full. Choose which folders to back up next, it's time to choose what you want to be backed up. If you're on the home backup page, click on the additional options. There's a section on this page called Reserve Time of These Folders. Default from User records included multiple folders such as Downloads, Documents, Pictures, and various roaming folders. Outlook
files are stored in C files: UsersNAME-Documents,Outlook Files, so they will be automatically included. To include other folders, click Add folder. Then you can view this folder in your system and click Select This folder. You'll want to specifically do this for the Outlook folder above if you're not backing up A folder of documents. To remove the folder from the list, simply select it and
click Delete. You can also remove folders from the backup. This is useful for when you want to back up your time folder, which includes a lot of sub-folders, some of which you want to exclude. Scroll through the Exclusion section of these folders and click Add folder. Browse the folder you want to delete and then click Select this folder. File History and Outlook Before using file
history to back up the use of Outlook files, there are some things to note. The history of the files will only back up the time of the files that are not used during its operation. This means that if you have Outlook open, your files won't back up. So the best way to be sure that your Outlook files are back up is to close the program while the file history works, or set the frequency to be
frequent enough that it is required to grab one (see Set a backup frequency above). It is also not uncommon for Outlook files to grow to gigabytes in size. File history doesn't manage its backups in a particularly clever way. While some backup utilities will gradually back up, only updating files that have changed since the last scan and deleting old files, File History doesn't do so.
Instead, the file history will notice that the data has changed and prepare the entire file again. If Outlook files are large, you'll soon run out of space on your drive. To overcome this, set the file history to save backups until the drive is complete. In addition, periodically you can go to The Settings for the Update and Security of the zgt; backup of the more qgt; see the advanced
settings of the Advanced Settings of the Cleanup versions. Here you can clear backups depending on their age. Use the deletion of drop files, set it on all but lasted one, and click Clear up. Alternative to File History If file history isn't going to cut it for you and you just want a way to automate Outlook backups, check out our article about backing up Outlook emails made simple. The
article shows how to use Outlook to automatically create an archive that can be configured to store on an external disk. This constantly updated archive can work when you have Outlook open, so it's a great alternative if the considerations outlined above prove problematic. Outlook Safe and Sound Following the above guidelines, you'll ensure that your Outlook files are stored safe
and sound. Remember that backup doesn't seem important until you suffer data loss. At this point you always want to back up so save yourself a headache and get on it now. Looking for more backup tips in Windows 10? Check out our ultimate guide to backing windows 10 data. Or, if you just want more Outlook tips, read our best practices to increase your workflow. Do you use
file history to back up Your Outlook files? If not, what is your preferred method? 5 important checks to do before flying a drone If you've bought a new drone you'll be happy to fly - but don't run it until you've completed these important checks. About Joe Keely (364 (364 Posted) More from Joe Keele's Signature Great Fun in Outlook Express. You can customize as much as you want
and they can sport a quirky look or image even. Of course, Windows Mail and Outlook Express can insert a default signature into every email you write automatically. As the emails you send are different - some are sent from your work account, some for fun, and some you craft as a special mailing list person - so should your signatures. By default and automatically. Fortunately,
you can assign each account to Outlook Express by default signature, which will be used instead of the default signature. For example, a reply sent to a message you received to your work account may have your work signature. To choose the default email signature for a specific Windows Mail or Outlook Express account: Select tools/options... From the MenuGo to the
signatures of tabHighlight desired signature under SignaturesClick Advanced ... Under Edit SignatureMake sure that all email accounts for which you want highlighted signature default checkedClick OK OK again Tricia Goss Express Outlook is a popular email client provided by Internet Explorer in versions of Windows 98 via XP. You can also move Outlook Express e-mail
messages when you switch to a new computer. OE message files are compatible with several other email customers, such as Microsoft Outlook, Windows Mail, and Windows Live Mail, so even if you don't have Outlook Express on your new computer, you can still save your emails. Open Outlook Express. Go to the Tools menu and click Options. Go to the Dialog Window Service
tab. Click the Store Folder button to find the place where Outlook Express stores email messages. Choose the location of Store Folder. Click the right button and select Copy. Close Outlook Express. Click Start and select Explorer to open Windows Explorer. Click inside the Explorer window address button. Click the right button and select Insert to insert the Store Folder address.
Click Enter to go to this folder. Click Ctrl-A to select all the items in the Outlook Express folder. Click the right button and select Copy or use the Ctrl-C keyboard shortcut. Insert the CD or flash drive you want to use to move emails. Open the folder for this removable media device if Windows doesn't automatically open it. Click inside the folder. Click the right button and select Insert
to insert email messages from the Folder Store. Remove the media device when the machine is complete. Insert a removable media device into a new computer. Start Outlook Express or other compatible the customer you want to move your emails to. Go to the File menu. Point to Imports and select Email Messages. Choose Microsoft Outlook Express as the type of file you want
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